THE LOOSE ACOUSTIC TRIO
What people are saying about The Loose Acoustic Trio!
“Put this album on your Ipod, find your raincoat and go hiking for the day! No need for vitamins
and extra nutritional values as long as you have these tunes on. The world is bright and sunny!
"…Music fills the air, let the sunshine in!" ("Me & You", Rita Hosking, vocals). Buy this album
& spread the news, The Loose Acoustic Trio is back with fifteen terrific songs. The band passes
with grade A and brings with “Sorrow Be Gone” the ideal soundtrack for a better world!”
Rootville.be http://www.rootsville.be/
“With songs about hats, corn and chickens, the Loose Acoustic Trio’s new CD, “Brand New
Mind”, may seem like yet another emo-metal band who’ve unplugged. But don’t let the downhome sincerity fool you: There’s wit and soul in this modern jug-band equivalent.”
Marcus Crowder Sacramento Bee
“This is a very enjoyable, funny, entertaining album to listen too. I would say the style of music
makes me feel like I am sitting in some small watering hole in the middle of nowhere. The
stories in the songs are creative and fun. I love corn too! Great work guys!”
BFR Magazine
“Bubbling over with humor and wit, Loose Acoustic brings fresh, light-hearted fun delivered
with sincerity through their get-up of accordion, guitjo, mandolin, stand up bass, tuba, bowed
cello, fiddle and three part harmony. Ranging from folk roots to stringband, this is a great little
disc.”
CD BABY
"From Sacramento, CA, The Loose Acoustic Trio has released one of my favorite albums of
2005. It's full of well-written, fun, original tunes straight from the Central Valley. These guys
deliver accordion, banjo and giant fiddle madness on “Brand New Mind.”
Michael Leahy “Cool As Folk” KDVS radio – Davis, CA
"In 10 years of keeping fairly close track of such things, 6 albums have had a 100% hit rate
where every cut is something I want to play. "Brand New Mind" is number 7 on the "clean
sweep" list. At some point in the next few months I will be playing every track on the CD.
Thanks."
Richard Schwartz (aka Professor Purple)
KZMU radio - Moab, Utah
"You guys have done a great job with this thing. The mix is fantastic, the songs are great. I can't
believe I'm saying this about accordion, banjo, mandolin and knuckle-head harmonies, but it's
really well done."
Billy Fields
National Sales Director
Warner Music Group
Continued—

"We really enjoyed having you guys out here. Your flexibility and ability to engage the fairgoer
directly was very valuable. Thank you."
Kirk Glover
Entertainment Coordinator
California State Fair
"Not only were you beyond humanly entertaining, but you managed to educate in fine fashion as
well. I received many compliments from students and teachers alike on not just your playing and
singing, but your wit, originality and tremendous passion for music as well. Your music bridges
gaps in age and culture and, I dare say, does a great service to the community. I look forward to
hearing you perform again soon.”
Dr. Robert Mathews
Department of Music
Yuba College
Marysville, CA
"Copia: The American Center for Wine, Food & the Arts deals with hundreds of people
everyday, we look for musical acts that are entertaining and can connect with people. The
Loose Acoustic Trio creates a wonderful sound, are professional and always engaging to our
crowds. I look forward to working with them again".
Richard Miami
Film & Performance Manager
Copia: The American Center for Wine, Food & the Arts
Napa, California
"I do really enjoy your music, as does the staff. You guys are one of my favorites."
Frank Mouton
Entertainment Buyer
The Fox and Goose
Sacramento, California
"The Loose Acoustic Trio added a wonderful boost to the overall
atmosphere of the Sacramento County Fair. Their professionalism and
musical skills gave us the confidence to know we could count on them to
entertain a wide variety of fair goers under any condition. Their
willingness to blend when needed or show on the main stage makes them a terrific group to
work with."
Francie Dillon
Talent Coordinator, Sacramento County Fair
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